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About this report: With the successful conclusion of the first distance learning semester and the start of
the second, Strategic Gears is delighted to present a comprehensive report identifying
and evaluating the challenges and opportunities of the distance learning systems
employed.
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Introduction
Distance Learning: How it evolved over the
years, and who readily implemented it?
While distance education (learning) has had significant advancements since the 1980s, the Covid-19
Pandemic pushed it into the limelight practically overnight, forcing most public & private educational
institutions worldwide to rapidly employ it on a full scale at all education levels.
This report aims to analyze the effectiveness of distance learning initiatives in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia, particularly across the K-12 education system. We will highlight best practices followed worldwide
and recommend targeted interventions to maximize effectiveness of the educational process.
Strategic Gears conducted a quantitative survey to gauge the experience of parents and students across
the Kingdom. The results display high satisfaction rates among secondary school parents and students;
however, the parents of children in primary schools were of different opinion.

What do we mean by Distance Learning
Distance learning refers to a method of education where the instructor and the student do not meet in
a physical space to impart and gain knowledge. In today’s age, this is primarily conducted through video
conferencing and aided by Learning Management Systems (LMS).

Timeline of Distance Learning:
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1840
Letters

1900
Radio

1950
Television

Remote learning
began when an
English teacher
started teaching
via post.

Universities
started using
radio to broadcast
the educational
content.

Moving images
offered a large
variety of options
to learn from
home.

1990
Internet

(Asynchronous)

The advent of the
internet allowed
institutes to
publish the content
on demand.

1995
Internet

(Asynchronous)

Technological evolution
enabled instant,
real-time education with
participation via
internet.
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Introduction
Distance Learning: How it evolved over the years, and
who readily implemented it?
The widespread digital transformation of the Kingdom enabled institutions to quickly and readily adapt
to distance learning
●

A disruptive event, like the onset of the Covid-19 Pandemic compelled countries worldwide to adopt
distance learning methods for K-12.

●

In 2018, a study by the OECD tracked the readiness of different countries to adopt and implement
distance learning techniques quickly.

●

Saudi Arabia ranked almost at parity with the OECD average, showcasing remarkable effects of the
digital transformation led by the Vision 2030 plans.
Chart 1 | Distance Learning Readiness Index
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The Pandemic and its response
What immediate measures were taken
worldwide to protect the children?
Response to the Covid-19 Pandemic:
●

The Covid-19 pandemic has caused the largest disruption to the educational process in history, at its
peak having had a near-universal impact on learners and teachers worldwide.

●

The closures› peak reflected mandatory lockdowns in many countries and overlapped with the last
2 months of the academic year (May-June).

●

Summer vacations (July-September) in schools then allowed a period of respite for countries to
implement an effective strategy for the new normal.

Peak Effect

Chart 02 | Peak effect of the pandemic on school closures

(April 2020)

Peak Effect
(April 2020)

Completely Closed

Partially Open

Open

~1.5 Bn Learners affected, 165 Country-wide closures

Status-Quo

Chart 03 | Status of school closures (Nov 2020*)

Status-Quo
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Completely Closed

Partially Open

Open

~0.6 Bn Learners affected, 30 Country-wide closures
*Data from November used due to academic breaks starting in December
Source: Covid-19 Education Response, UNESCO
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The Pandemic and its response
How did countries around the world
react to protect their students?
Selected Case studies:
Responses to the Covid-19 Pandemic have differed around the world, with each country/state making
decisions based on localized socio-economic factors.

Japan

Brazil

A case where schools have remained open

A case where schools have remained closed

The decentralized Japanese schools implemented
a range of measures to open schools. These
included attending in-person classes every other
day (to half on-site students at any given time),
frequent temperature checks, social distancing in
classrooms, and silent lunches.

Being one of the countries hardest-hit by the
Pandemic, schools in Brazil have remained closed,
with public schools completely transitioning to online
learning. However, unequal Digital Equity across the
population has left many students stranded and
deprived, prompting the government to discuss reopening even in the face of the associated risks.

United States

Germany

Top cited reasons to encouraging reopening of schools

A case where schools have been re-opened

An article by the Council of Economic Advisers for
the White House stated the following reasons for
a return to school:
1. Millions of people would be unable to return
to work – due to childcare reasons.
2. Unequal access to broadband internet – not
everyone can access the content. (Digital
Equity).
3. Food security – many children rely on lunch
provided by public schools.
4. Third-party interventions to maltreatment –
schools provide a haven.
5. Engaged learning – with minority and lowincome groups being the most affected.

German states re-opened schools after the
summer break. However, despite strict guidelines
in-place, multiple schools had to be shut down
in the weeks that followed to contain outbreaks.
Nonetheless, it is expected the socio-economic
forces will compel the schools to remain open.
As per the study conducted by the IZA, a nonprofit research institute, it is predicted that 8%
of economic activity in Germany would be lost if
schools and daycare centers remain closed, which
is mainly as a result of working parents having to
cut-down their working hours to attend to their
children at home.
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In the subsequent days and weeks, multiple tools were launched to resume the educational process for
the academic year:

ﻣﻨﻈﻮﻣﺔ اﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻢ اﻟﻤﻮﺣﺪة
وزارة اﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻢ

1. A TV Channel

2. A Youtube
Channel

3/4. Learning Management systems

5. A Communication
platform

Like other countries, the summer break and end of the academic year allowed the Ministry of Education
to draft and implement a comprehensive plan moving forward. The solution came in the form of the
extended closure of schools across the country and the adoption of a comprehensive new program –
Madrasati.

Key facts:
●

45K+ resources, including videos, educational
games, stories, and books.

●

Evaluation tool for students and teachers.

●

Communication through live interactive rooms.

●

Access for parents to monitor the progress.
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Source: Ministry of Education
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Saudi Arabia and the Pandemic

How is the Kingdom able to afford School closures?
Considering that most of the countries around the world have re-opened schools, why are the Kingdom’s
schools still closed? Strategic Gears believes that the reason is two-fold:
Socio-Economic Landscape

Digital Equity

A smart return to work policy - with
many institutions opting to work from
home, and strict enforcement of safety
precautions at others – coupled with the
strong family dynamics in the country,
it can be concluded that school closure
has had little to no effect on workforce
participation in the economy.

Saudi Arabia ranks 27th in the World
and 8th in the G20 in the Digital
Infrastructure Index, having outpaced
40 countries in only a couple of years.
This renewed focus on digital access
means that virtually every Saudi citizen
have access to the distance learning.

Furthermore, community participation
facilitated the transition to the distance
learning model – with parents actively
sharing knowledge and best practices
on social media; thus, contributing to a
better experience and strong support
network for users.
In contrast to the risks associated with opening educational institutes during the Pandemic,
the Kingdom’s position allows it to prolong school closures without repercussions. However,
only one major drawback to distance learning remains: its overall effectiveness compared
to physical, in-class learning, especially for younger students.
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Background to Effectiveness
What dimensions do you need to get a complete
picture into the modality’s effectiveness?
While the number and extent of initiatives launched in the Kingdom are extensive, in our experience,
the effectiveness of these solutions depends on many factors such as propensity to change, instructor
capability, and parent/guardian support. Similar programs and implementation policies worldwide have
produced mixed results in different domains:

2. Convenience and flexibility

1. Quality of education
1.

Student performance: Academic grades are
often the key indicator and metric to judge
the quality of education. Both parents and
students monitor this metric closely.

2. Perceived quality: Parents may perceive
distance learning›s quality and efforts to be
sub-par compared to in-person classes.

1.

2. Flexibility: Distance learning may give more
flexibility in moving at your own pace and
deciding learning hours.

Studies show that inadequate teacher
training and readiness have caused a
decline in student performance.

UNESCO reports that some parents find
it stressful to go to work while their
children have to be home alone studying.

Source: Economic Policy Institute

Source: UNESCO

4. Social experience

3. Economic feasibility
1.

Appropriate equipment: Providing access to
necessary equipment for every child can be
difficult for some families to acquire.

2. Fee Parity: Families might be dissatisfied
with paying the same fee (in the case of
private schools) for distance learning.
Parents save tuition fee after fee
cuts from several schools since the
distance learning methods were
applied.
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Convenience: Students may find that online
education is more convenient, while parents
may find it hard to maintain their professional
lives as well as their children's education.

Source: The National News (Local News)

1.

Family dynamics: Expectations and experiences
of parents and children may vary depending
upon age and family dynamics.
2. Participation: In some cases, implementation
of online classes have seen lower levels of
student participation.
3. Social interactions: Students, especially younger
ones, may suffer from a lack of adequate time for
socializing.
4. Extra-curriculars activities: Social distancing
has barred students from physical activities such
as sports and games.
A Harvard report finds that 68% of fathers
feel closer to their children than before due
to the extra time they now get to spend
during DL at home.
Source: Harvard University, Graduate School of Education
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Strategic Gears’ Research Outcomes
How does the relevant population in Saudi Arabia compare the
new normal with the old?
About
The survey was conducted at the beginning
of November 2020 to gauge perceptions of
locals with distance learning in four different
clusters of effectiveness identified, targeting
3 segments:
1.

Parents (P): Parents of primary/
intermediate school children (n = 154)

2. Parents (S): Parents of secondary school
children (n = 103)
3. Students (S): Secondary school children
(n = 135) (with permission from their
parents)
Geographic distribution of respondents
Were per the following :

43.01%

56.99%

1. Quality of education
Chart 05 | Perspective towards quality of education
Quality of
education

Parents (P)
Parents (S)
Students (S)

Your last
grades

Students (S)

School’s
Grading
Criteria

Students (S)

10%

16%

20%
29%

36%

25%

Much better than physical schools
Somewhat worse than phsical school

29%

32%

25%

23%
30%

13%
25%

25%

33%

46%
Somewhat better than physical schools
Much worse than phsical school

11%

19%

17%

6%
5%

11%

1%

8%

4%

At parity with physical school

Parents, particularly of primary school students, are concerned about the quality of education.
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Strategic Gears’ Research Outcomes
How does the relevant population in Saudi Arabia compare the
new normal with the old?
2. Convenience and flexibility
Chart 06 | Perspective towards Convenience and Flexibility
Parents (P)

Convenience

11%

Students (S)

Flexibility in
terms of
taking classes
as per need

Helps
Helps you
learn
at your
manage
to
learn
your
ownat
pace
own pace
Timing of the
classes during
the day

Parents (P)
Parents (S)
Students (S)

Parents (P)
Parents (S)
Students (S)

Parents (P)

28%

16%
31%
33%

30%
30%

Parents (S)

8%

31%
20%
27%

38%
44%

11%
17%
25%

25%

Students (S)

Much better than physical schools
Somewhat worse than phsical school

30%
48%
42%

14%

Parents (S)

21%

25%
27%
32%

23%
32%
39%

Somewhat better than physical schools
Much worse than phsical school

29%
12%
18%

20%
15%

26%
18%
16%
16%

26%
17%
14%

23%
24%
16%

14%
8%
13%

12%
15%

13%
11%

At parity with physical school

Students in general, find distance learning to be convenient and flexible.
Many parents, particularly of primary school students, feel that it is less
convenient. They also report difficulties with class timings.
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16%
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4%

8%
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Strategic Gears’ Research Outcomes
How does the relevant population in Saudi Arabia compare the
new normal with the old?
3. Social experience
Chart 07 | The Social Experience with distance learning
Involvement
of parents

Parents (P)
Parents (S)
Students (S)

Social
interaction
with other
children
students

Social
interaction
with
teachers

Extra-curricular
activities

Performance
Expectations
expectations
fromparents
parents
from

Parents (P)
Parents (S)
Students (S)

Parents (P)
Parents (S)
Students (S)

24%
37%
31%

8%
21%
19%
26%

8%
16%
13%
21%

Students (S)

8%
16%
18%
24%

Students (S)

33%

Parents (P)
Parents (S)

Much better than physical schools
Somewhat worse than phsical school

Parents and students alike reported
improvement in parental involvement
(especially from fathers).

36%

18%
32%
47%

11%
34%

35%
15%
37%

23%
38%
39%

19%
33%

12%
15%
11%
12% 4%

24%
18%
13%

14%
11%
13%

20%
13%
8%

32%
12%

25%
16%

34%
16%
37%

39%
Somewhat better than physical schools
Much worse than phsical school

16%

23%
15%
10%

18%
13%
16%

14%

10%
6%
5%

11%

3%

At parity with physical school

The top concerns for parents, particularly of primary school
students include lack of socializing with peers and teachers,
and extra-curricular activities.
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Strategic Gears’ Research Outcomes
How does the relevant population in Saudi Arabia compare
the new normal with the old?
4. Economic feasibility
Chart 08 | The economic feasibility of distance learning
Parents (P)

Cost
Efficiency

18%

29%
37%

Parents (S)

Parents (P)

14%

Parents (S)

25%

Students (S)

25%

Much better than physical schools
Somewhat worse than phsical school

14

16%

31%
29%

Somewhat better than physical schools
Much worse than phsical school

13%

4%

5%

9%

6%

27%
25%

43%

With fee-cuts at schools, parents are
able to save money and report increased
cost efficiency.

17%

26%

22%

12%

16%

30%

44%

Students (S)

Access
Access to
to
educational
resources
resources

26%

19%
21%

7%

1%
4%

At parity with physical school

A significant number of Parents (P)
say that their access to resources has
decreased.
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The way forward
What are the focus areas for interventions?
“The transition to distance learning received push-back initially, but the early-days’ issues with access to
equipment, shift in schedules, and adaptability to the new digital medium have eased with time.
While the Ministry of Education’s wide-ranging initiatives has launched a world-class digital ecosystem, a
change from a decades-old, stable system is bound to have some lingering challenges. These challenges can
and will be resolved as time progresses through targeted interventions and will have the added benefit of
making the Kingdom’s educational landscape more resilient to changes in the future.”
Ms. Monera AlKhalid
Former Head of Primary Education Department at the Ministry of Education
Overall, secondary school students reported distance learning experience as mostly positive with
only certain areas needing more improvement. Parents of secondary school students reported similar
sentiments; however, for certain areas, such as social impact and quality of education, they felt e-learning
was not as good a substitute as physical schools. Parents of primary school students have had the
most negative experience, with raised concerns about social interactions, timing, flexibility, quality of
education, and value for money.
In order to elevate the outcomes of distance learning in the Kingdom, we recommend 7 key initiatives:

Theme 1: Support Parents

Australia’s Family resources

With distance learning, especially at the
primary and intermediate levels, parents
are expected to be more involved in their
children’s schooling.
Administration and schools can support
parents in the following ways:
Pe

Pe

Se

Pe

Pe

Se

1.

Double-down on helping parents set-up
and manage distance learning.

2. Encourage non-academic Peer-to-Peer
(P2P) programs to improve socializing.
3. Facilitate virtual town-halls to bring
parents, teachers, and students together
to connect and improve their collective
experience.
4. Launch and promote an online forum/
community to provide a standardized
avenue for parents to come together
and share supportive resources and
other useful information about distance
learning.
Pe

Applicable in Primary education

Se

Applicable in Secondary education

Each Australian State and Territory has a dedicated
website to help parents adapt to the distance
learning. The Australian Capital Territory’s website
augments learning resources with guidelines for the
whole family.

Abu Dhabi’s Parent Guidebook
This guidebook details the
best practices for parents to
support their children during
online learning – offering a
supporting hotline, online FAQs
and presence on social media.
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The way forward
What are the focus areas for
interventions?
Theme 2: Train Teachers

WeTeachNYC – Teacher’s Resources

Classical classroom management and teaching
techniques do not translate directly to online
teaching, and therefore, need to be adapted
to the new learning model.
Pe

Se

Se

Pe

Se

Pe

16

Se

1.

Issuing updated guidelines for classroom
management.

2. Empowering teachers and administrators
to adjust modality to encourage
participation.
3. Help teachers adapt traditional classroom learning materials to more activityfocused learning.
4. Re-thinking balance between synchronous
and asynchronous classes.
5. Issue e-learning licenses/permits from the
National Center for e-learning to improve
the quality and monitor the educational
process.

Pe

Applicable in Primary education

Se

Applicable in Secondary education

Developed by the New York State’s Department
of Education, this portal combines instructional
practices, support for new teachers, curriculum
updates, and promotes teachers’ professional
development.

Alberta’s Online Learning Guide

Alberta (A Canadian Province) publishes a
guide that stipulates how schools should
manage and maintain distance learning,
setting up frameworks and standards to
follow in developing the curriculum, engaging
students, and improving teachers› professional
development.
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Conclusion
What does it mean and where are we headed?
Saudi Arabia’s swift and efficient response to the threats posed by the Pandemic is something to be praised.
The Ministry of Education’s quick deployment of distance learning on a national level is among the best,
worldwide. Concurrently, the Saudi society›s quick adoption of these changes contributed to the success of
the experiment, further limiting disruptions to education during the Pandemic. However, with changes of this
scale, certain challenges are bound to occur in the short and medium term. Challenges such as reduced social
interaction, lower perceived quality of education, and unsuitability of timings are all important issues that can
be resolved through targeted interventions and changes to the system.
Looking forward, a considerable fraction of the survey respondents wish to see the return of in-person, physical
schools. However, they are open to the distance learning supplementing traditional education through hybrid
learning. This finding has considerable implications for regulators, teachers, parents, and students – with a
subtle nod of approval towards the evolution of the educational landscape in the future.

Chart 09 | Feasibility of Distance
Learning in the future

Chart 10 | Post-pandemic 		
preference

After the pandemic subsides, to what extent
do you agree distance learning is a feasible
option when not compulsory?
PP

15%

16%

21%

16%

32%

What would
you prefer in
the future?
44%

45%
11%

PS

14%

11%

17%

16%

43%

35%
55%
10%

30%

SS

15%

41%

22%

Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

17%

Neither Agree nor Disagree

4%

10%

61%

In-person Learning
Distance Learning
Hybrid Learning

Overall, Saudi Arabia’s uniquely advantageous position, coupled with the Ministry of
Education’s stellar initiatives, has helped continue quality educations for Millions.
Providing adequate support to parents and educators, especially for primary
education, is needed to enhance effectiveness. These unprecedented experiences
will affect the educational landscape in the post-pandemic world, reducing our
dependence on physical presence as the main medium to impart knowledge, making
education more efficient, and helping people to be more resilient to any uncertainty
the future might hold.

Limitations of the study:

Survey participants and sample size may not accurately represent the entire
country›s demographic. This is only an initial analysis and may serve as a jumpingoff point for further research and corrective implementation.
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About Strategic Gears
Strategic Gears is a Management Consultancy based in Saudi
Arabia, with presence in Riyadh and Jeddah, serving clients across
the country. Strategic Gears's clients include the biggest public
and private sector organizations, including a number of ministries,
authorities, financial institutions, and companies. The company
utilizes its top notch local consultants, and global network of
experts to offer strategic solutions in the fields of Strategy
development, Strategic marketing & communication, Research &
Analytics, and Operational Excellence, and have a proven track
record with multiple clients in each.
www.strategicgears.com
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info@strategicgears.com

Disclaimer of Liability: Unless otherwise stated, all information contained in this document (the “Publication”) shall not be reproduced,
in whole or in part, without the specific written permission of Strategic Gears. Strategic Gears makes its best effort to ensure that the
content in the Publication is accurate and up to date at all times. Strategic Gears makes no warranty, representation or undertaking
whether expressed or implied, nor does it assume any legal liability, whether direct or indirect, or responsibility for the accuracy,
completeness, or usefulness of any information that is contained in the Publication. It is not the intention of the Publication to be used
or deemed as recommendation, option or advice for any action(s) that may take place in future.
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